Our Mission

GRANTING HELP TO OUR NEIGHBORS
Since 2005, the Geneva National Foundation has served
Walworth County’s special needs residents with life-enhancing
grants that fund wishes large and small – from an aquatic

center at Lakeland School to a guide dog, wheelchair,
physical therapy and adaptive software for individual recipients.
"The Geneva National
Foundation is the reason one of
the greatest dreams in Brooks‘
life is being fulfilled – a service
dog to give him independence.”
Susan Guif, mother

“I am thankful for the
funding to send Candice for
a week of intensive therapy
camp!”
-- Paula Shepard, mother

GRANTING HELP TO NEIGHBORS
“For many of our art
students, this is the
first time in their
lives that they get to
make decisions
about what is
happening –
choosing materials,
colors and
placement. It’s
amazingly powerful.”
-- Deborah Blackwell
Founder, Studio 84

"Geneva National Foundation has
helped create and support our state-ofthe-art facility filled with the latest
technology and equipment that
enhances the lives of our special
students."
-- Tracy Moate, Administrator
Lakeland School

“We use the tumbling wheel
to develop disabled
students' core stability,
balance and confidence.
We couldn’t have a program
without it.”
-- Jessica Viss, Founder
Bayside Athletics
Special Needs Cheer & Tumbling

Our FUN-draiser

GOLF THAT GIVES BACK
Our primary means of funding for grants
comes from the Foundation’s annual Lifelong
Empowerment Open (L.E.O.) -- a July golf
event, dinner and live auction at the legendary
Geneva National Golf Club. This year, nearly
300 golfers and dinner guests are expected to
rally around the cause of turning disabilities
into possibilities.
“The L.E.O. open is one of my
favorite golf events, as it provides
an opportunity to play a worldclass golf course, network, and
best of all, support the wonderful
work of the GN Foundation as
they help the disabled of
Walworth County.”
-- Patrick J. Kenny, CGQ

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
•

Golfers play 18 holes on Geneva National’s awardwinning Arnold Palmer or Gary Player courses.
To view the courses: Click here.

•

Golfers receive a gourmet grab & go lunch, post-play
cocktail hour and a dinner with live auction at
Geneva National’s Clubhouse.

•

Golfers have the opportunity to win a vehicle from
Kunes Country Auto Group, the Presenting Sponsor
of the 2016 L.E.O.

•

To view the 2015 L.E.O. video:

Click here.

“Whether you come to professionally
network, support a worthy cause in our
community, or enjoy a great round of
championship golf, the L.E.O. has it all!”
– Chris Meisner
BTL Asphalt Services

Your Turn

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Our goal this year is to raise
$100,000 to support our
neighbors with special needs.
We ask that you join us in this
life-changing mission to
turn disabilities into possibilities
in our communities.
“The L.E.O. fulfills our main
charitable giving goals: a very
high percentage of the money
goes to the cause, the event
never fails to impress, and the
high caliber of attendee
provides an excellent
opportunity to network. We are
proud to take clients to this
event, as it is one of the
friendliest, most professionally
run charity tournaments in
Wisconsin.”
-- Paul Kihslinger
Robertson Ryan & Associates

Credit in program, website, social media
and advertising posters
Commendation at awards banquet
Signage at lunch and logo on lunch bags
Signage at dinner and at place setting
Signage on (and promotional material in) golf carts
Signage on beverage carts on both courses
Signage on the tee boxes on both courses
Logo displayed on dinner centerpiece
Entertainment Package
Complimentary golf for four at Geneva National and two overnight
accommodations at The Ridge Hotel*

Complimentary golf for four at Geneva National*
Number of golfers with lunch
Number of dinner guests

Complimentary unlimited on-course beverages
Two drink tickets per person for use during the
cocktail hour/dinner

2016 SPONSORS TO DATE

THANK YOU!
We thank you for considering support of Walworth County’s disabled through the
Geneva National Foundation’s 2016 Lifelong Empowerment Open.
Would you please help spread the word about our Foundation?
Grant applications are available online at GenevaNationalFoundation.org.

/GNFoundation
For more information about sponsorships or grants, please contact:
Barbara Karabas, Executive Director
262.245.7065 | info@GenevaNationalFoundation.org

